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Abstract We describe two applications of a recently
introduced system for very precise, continuous mea-
surement of water oxygen saturation. Oxygen microop-
todes (based on the dynamic ﬂuorescence quenching
principle) with a tip diameter of 50 lm, an eight-
channel optode array, an intermittent ﬂow system, and
online data registration were used to perform two types
of experiments. The metabolic activity of Antarctic
invertebrates (sponges and scallops) was estimated in
respiration experiments, and, secondly, oxygen satura-
tion inside living sponge tissue was determined in
diﬀerent ﬂow regimes. Even in long-term experiments
(several days) no drift was detectable in between
calibrations. Data obtained were in excellent corre-
spondence with control measurements performed with a
modiﬁed Winkler method. Antarctic invertebrates
in our study showed low oxygen consumption rates,
ranging from 0.03–0.19 cm3 O2 h
–1 ind.–1. Oxygen sat-
uration inside living sponge specimens was aﬀected by
ﬂow regime and culturing conditions of sponges. Our
results suggest that oxygen optodes are a reliable tool for
oxygen measurements beyond the methodological limits
of traditional methods.
Introduction
Oxygen consumption rates have been measured with a
variety of methods. In spite of the multitude of available
methods there are still experimental conditions in which
oxygen measurements are very diﬃcult if not impossible
(Wilson et al. 1993). Consequently, eﬀorts to develop
new sensors and new methods are still ongoing. Today
polarographic oxygen sensors (after Clark 1956; here-
after called POS) and chemical procedures developed
from the Winkler method (Winkler 1888) are most
commonly applied to measure oxygen content in water.
While suitable in many experimental situations, mea-
surements at low temperatures, of low oxygen con-
sumption rates, of sediment oxygen proﬁles with high
spatial and/or temporal resolution and of oxygen satu-
ration inside living invertebrates are often diﬃcult to
perform with these techniques. POS have often been
used successfully in marine sciences, primarily because
of high temporal resolution facilitated by the fast
response times of the sensors, typically 1 s for micro-
POS (Revsbech et al. 1983). However, POS give rise to
ﬁve major problems. (1) They tend to drift after cali-
bration. The underlying assumption that drift between
two consecutive calibrations is linear may not be valid
and may cause considerable errors especially in experi-
ments lasting several hours to a few days. (2) POS are
not suitable for measurements at low temperatures (i.e.
near or below 0C) because of prolonged response times
and decreasing stability (Peck and Uglow 1990). (3) The
POS themselves consume oxygen and can thus only be
used in setups with constant stirring. Oxygen con-
sumption by the POS can aﬀect results substantially,
especially when the oxygen consumption rates of the
specimens are very low. The problem of oxygen con-
sumption by POS has, to some extent, been ameliorated
by the introduction of micro-POS (Revsbech et al. 1983)
and the pulsing technique (Langdon 1984). Both varia-
tions of the method reduce the amount of oxygen con-
sumed by sensors. (4) Mechanical fragility of the sensor
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tip and the covering membrane severely impede use in
sediments and inside living tissue. Finally, (5) POS are
subject to an aging process: even if unused, they cannot
be stored for long periods of time after manufacturing
(e.g. storage time for MasCom micro-POS is £ 6–8
months according to the manufacturer’s product infor-
mation; MasCom, Bremen, Germany, http://www.mascom-
ms.de).
The original Winkler method (Winkler 1888) has been
subjected to several modiﬁcations, primarily aiming at
higher precision (see Bryan et al. 1976). The equipment
needed is inexpensive and it can be used in the ﬁeld,
wherever a stable power supply is available. However,
analysis of samples is laborious (requiring 3–5 min sam-
ple–1), and resolution in time is impeded by the necessity
of regular sample-taking (Roland et al. 1999). Options for
further automation of the procedure are limited.
Problems concerning precision, applicability under
low temperature conditions and mechanical fragility
have also been overcome by couloximetry (Peck and
Uglow 1990). Results are as accurate, precise and inde-
pendent of temperature as those obtained by the micro-
Winkler method. Sample volume for one analysis is
much smaller (25 mm3 for couloximetry vs. 1 cm3 for
micro-Winkler), but the equipment needed is more
expensive and more diﬃcult to set up and handle. While
being very precise, the micro-Winkler technique and
couloximetry have the common disadvantage of low
temporal resolution, as single samples have to be ana-
lyzed separately.
Oxygen microoptodes (measurements based on dy-
namic ﬂuorescence quenching) were introduced to
aquatic sciences by Klimant et al. (1995), who docu-
mented that microoptodes do not consume oxygen.
Hence, a zone of oxygen-depleted water around the tip
cannot develop. So microoptodes can be used in exper-
imental systems without stirring the medium (e.g. inside
tissue samples). Drift is assumed to be negligible. The
high mechanical stability of the luminophore matrix
oﬀers the possibility to insert optodes into sediment and
also into living tissue (Stefansson et al. 1989). Data
obtained by microoptodes have the same accuracy and
precision as data obtained by mini- or micro-POS
(Klimant et al. 1995; Glud et al. 1999). A microoptode
array for parallel operation of eight optodes and sug-
gestions for its potential applications were introduced by
Holst et al. (1997). The array was further optimized by
PreSens (Neuburg, Germany, http://www.presens.de).
Precision and reliability of oxygen microoptodes have
been well documented in a number of papers (e.g.
Wolfbeis 1991; Glud et al. 1999; Stokes and Somero
1999, and references therein). Whereas microoptodes
have been successfully applied in the biomedical ﬁeld,
they have not yet been widely adopted in aquatic ecol-
ogy. We present here two examples of practical use of
microoptodes in systems where measurements with the
commonly used POS would have been impossible.
Polar invertebrates usually have low oxygen
consumption rates (e.g. Clarke 1983; Chapelle et al.
1994; Chapelle and Peck 1995; Peck and Conway 2000,
and references therein). When comparing sessile inver-
tebrates with motile fauna we can expect a considerably
lower metabolic activity and thus extremely low oxygen
consumption rates. Hence, a method is required that is:
(1) very sensitive and (2) does not exhibit any drift.
It is possible to grow primmorphs (well-deﬁned
sponge cell aggregations surrounded by a dermal mem-
brane) from cell aggregations of the sponge Suberites
domuncula (see ‘‘Materials and methods’’ section).
However, growth becomes limited or ceases when
primmorphs reach a diameter of 3–4 mm (Mu¨ller et al.
1999). In spite of attempts with a variety of culturing
methods, the reasons for recess of growth remain un-
known. Pumping structures such as choanocyte cham-
bers have not yet developed in small primmorphs. It is
possible that diﬀusion through the tissue does not pro-
vide enough gas exchange and growth is inhibited by
lack of oxygen supply. To test this hypothesis we mea-
sured the oxygen content inside primmorphs reared
under a variety of conditions and inside adult sponges,
utilizing the described features of stability and high
temporal resolution of oxygen microoptodes.
Materials and methods
The system used for our experiments is summarized in Fig. 1.
Technical details can be found in Holst et al. (1997) and Klimant
et al. (1997). Oxygen acts as a dynamic ﬂuorescence quencher of a
luminophore, which is immobilized in a polymer matrix. Intensity,
lifetime, and modulation of phase angle of the ﬂuorescence signal
are inﬂuenced by the number of oxygen molecules present and can
be measured.
As ﬂuorescence intensity is aﬀected by several additional factors
(e.g. length, bending and micro-bending of the cable) phase angle
modulation was used to calculate oxygen saturation in the water.
The sensor consists of a ﬁber optic cable supplied with a stan-
dard glass ﬁber plug to connect it to the optode array. Technical
speciﬁcations of microoptodes as provided by the manufacturer are
given in Table 1. The sensor end of the cable can be tapered to
various tip diameters and is then coated with a ruthenium-II-
luminophore-complex (details of sensor tip mounting are shown in
Fig. 2). Light is emitted from one common light source (blue-light-
emitting diode) through an optical switch to each of the eight
sensors sequentially. The resulting ﬂuorescence signal is detected
and enhanced by a photomultiplier.
Depending on the number of sensors connected to the array, each
sensor performs ameasurement every 1–2 min.All data (time, sensor
number, phase angle, oxygen saturation and a control for back-
ground lighting) are transmitted directly to a computer for contin-
uous data registration. Two-point calibrations were performed with
all microoptodes connected to the same water reservoir. Nitrogen
bubbling and air bubbling were used to calibrate the 0% and 100%
air saturation points, respectively. After stabilization of the phase
angle, measurements were continued for at least 10 min. Signal
variation after stabilization of the calibration signal was documented
to facilitate an estimate of drift during and in between experiments.
Both calibration points were checked twice with a modiﬁed Winkler
method (according to WOCE guidelines; Culberson 1991; Dickson
1996). To estimate precision and accuracy of the method we com-
pared ten consecutive measurements as performed by each sensor
using water from the calibration procedures (i.e. water with 0% and
100% air saturation). This was repeated prior to each experiment.
Two types of experiments were performed. (1) Respiration ex-
periments: Oxygen consumption rates of Antarctic invertebrates
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[sponges: Cinachyra antarctica (Carter, 1872) and Stylocordyla
borealis (Love´n, 1868); scallop: Adamussium colbecki (Smith, 1902)]
were determined from decreases of oxygen saturation in an inter-
mittent ﬂow system. (2) Oxygen content inside living sponge tissue:
Oxygen saturation inside living sponges [Suberites domuncula
(Olivi, 1792)] was measured and compared to simultaneously
measured oxygen saturation of the water surrounding the sponge.
Respiration experiments
All respiration experiments were performed on board R.V.
‘‘Polarstern’’ (during expeditions ANT XV/3 and XV/4 in 1998 to
the Weddell Sea, Antarctica) in a temperature-controlled room at
near-ambient water temperature (–0.5C to +0.5C) and salinity
(S=34). Respiration chambers were immersed in a larger volume of
water (200 dm3) to maintain stable temperature during periods of
automated defrosting cycles in the temperature-controlled room.
Unﬁltered seawater was used, as pilot studies had shown that both
sponge species (C. antarctica and S. borealis) had tightly closed
oscula when kept in ﬁltered seawater. As all specimens were taken
from water depths below the euphotic zone, all experiments were
carried out in the dark. One control chamber (i.e. with no animal)
was run in parallel to each experiment. After the ﬁrst initial cali-
bration, calibration points were checked regularly at the beginning
of a new experiment. Daily blank controls of the optode array (with
all sensors disconnected) were performed to control for internal (i.e.
inside the optode array) ambient light conditions (for details see
manual of eight-channel optode array, PreSens, http://www.
presens.de).
We used respiration chambers of variable volume (Fig. 3) to be
able to adjust chamber size to a wide variety of animal sizes.
Chambers were equipped with a movable bottom lid, which could
be pushed into the cylindrical respiration chambers to reduce the
water volume around the animal. Air and water tightness were
ensured by double o-rings between the cylindrical chamber and the
lid. Chamber volume was adjusted to specimen size once prior to
each experiment and then kept constant for the duration of one
experiment. Control chambers were adjusted to a similar volume as
experimental chambers. Measurements started immediately after
closing of the chambers, without allowing time for acclimation of
the animals to chambers, as we wanted to compare initial oxygen
consumption rates with those obtained in subsequent experimental
cycles. To ensure a constant water ﬂow through experimental
chambers, all chambers were connected to an intermittent ﬂow
system. Water was pumped from the respiration chamber to the
sensor and back to the respiration chamber with two, four-channel
peristaltic pumps, with nominal maximum capacity of 1.7 dm3
min–1 channel–1 (Masterﬂex: precision pump, model 7520-47).
Highest pumping rates were used for largest chamber sizes. A set of
preliminary experiments with ink showed quick and even mixing
inside all the various sizes of chambers we used.
Circulation through the chamber was opened for 100% satu-
rated water when oxygen saturation fell below 80% inside the
chambers and was closed again when saturation was back at 100%.
Depending on the availability of respiration chambers and of
invertebrate specimens, every individual was allowed to go through
three to seven repeated cycles of opening and closing of the system.
Cycles lasted 2–14 h each. For calculation of total oxygen con-
sumption in a respiration chamber, linear regressions of oxygen
saturation versus time were calculated for all measurements in one
cycle. Cycles shorter than 3 h (i.e. <90 single measurements) were
excluded from the analysis. Visual inspection of the data of cycles
with a regression coeﬃcient r2<0.9 revealed unusual peaks and
troughs in oxygen saturation data, possibly caused by strong
defrosting cycles in the cool room. So those cycles were also
excluded from further analysis. Visual inspection of the remaining
data sets (with a regression coeﬃcient r2>0.9) revealed no peaks or
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of
the system used in both types of
experiments. Optical cables are
connected with standard glass
ﬁber plugs to an eight-channel
optode array (A). All data are
transmitted directly to a com-
puter (B) for continuous regis-
tration. For better protection of
sensor tips, sensors were kept in
a sensor block (C) during the
ﬁrst set of experiments. Air and
water tightness of syringes in
the sensor block were ensured
by double o-rings for every
syringe (not shown). Arrow-
heads indicate direction of
water ﬂow (open from respira-
tion chambers towards sensors;
ﬁlled away from sensors to
pumps). For the second set of
experiments the sensors were
inserted into the sponges
directly instead of being kept in
the sensor block. Details of
sensor mounting in syringe are
enlarged in Fig. 2
Table 1. Technical speciﬁcations of microoptodes used in our ex-
periments (as provided by the manufacturer, PreSens, Germany)
Measuring range 0–672 hPa (0–150% air saturation)
Accuracy at:
5 hPa ±0.2 hPa
50 hPa ±0.5 hPa
219 hPa ±3.0 hPa
Tip diameter 30–50 lm
Response time 2–3 s
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troughs that would aﬀect linear regression. After every experiment
total water volume in each respiration chamber, including adjacent
tubing, was determined by emptying the chamber contents into a
measuring cylinder. Ammonia was measured in each chamber to
control for waste products using a test kit by Merck (Merckoquant
for ammonium). After experiments on the ship were completed,
specimens were frozen (–30C). To determine wet mass (WM), dry
mass (DM) and ash-free dry mass (AFDM) sponges were oven
dried for 24 h at 100C and ignited for 24 h at 500C (Paine 1964).
Scallops were oven dried for 24 h at 80C and ignited for 12 h at
500C. Data for sponges’ ash mass were corrected for water loss
from the spicule matrix during burning, as documented by Dayton
et al. (1974). Mass-speciﬁc oxygen consumption rates (O2cons) were
calculated with the formula:
O2cons ¼ satt¼0  satt¼60ð Þ=100O2sat  V O2contr
bm
ð1Þ
where O2cons is the mass-speciﬁc oxygen consumption rate (cm
3 O2
h–1 g–1 AFDM); O2sat, the oxygen content of seawater saturated
with oxygen (cm3 O2 dm
–3 seawater) computed according to Ben-
son and Krause (1984); satt=0, oxygen saturation (%) at beginning
of experiment; satt=60, oxygen saturation (%) after 60 min, as
calculated from linear regressions of each cycle; V, the true water
volume of the respiration chamber and tubing (dm3) (i.e. corrected
for animal volume); bm, body mass of the animal (AFDM); and
O2contr, oxygen consumption attributed to bacteria and microhet-
erotrophs inside the experimental chamber.
Oxygen consumption in control chambers was attributed to
bacterial and microheterotrophic respiration. It can be assumed
that growth of this size fraction of organisms was similar in control
and experimental chambers. We further assume that such growth
occurs both along the walls of respiration chambers as well as in the
water volume. To be able to include both types of growth we cre-
ated an artiﬁcial factor VA [VA=V·A, where V is the volume of
the respiration chamber and tubing (cm3) and A is the inner surface
area of the respiration chamber and adjacent tubing (cm2)], to
which oxygen consumption inside control chambers was ﬁtted.
Weighted linear regression (Draper and Smith 1980) showed





  ¼ 2:38 103 þ VA 5:00 108 ð2Þ
(n=42, R2adj ¼ 0:71, P<0.001). Oxygen consumption of bacteria
and heterotrophs inside experimental chambers (O2contr) was
calculated according to the ﬁtted regression.
Oxygen content inside living sponge tissue
All experiments with S. domuncula were performed at the Univer-
sity of Mainz (Institute of Physiological Chemistry) in November
1999. Experiments were conducted with adult sponges (A) and
three diﬀerent types of primmorphs (P) (Table 2). Adult sponges
were taken from the Mediterranean Sea in 1997 and since then have
been kept in aquaria. For cultivation of primmorphs some cells
were taken from adult sponges and incubated separately in artiﬁcial
Fig. 2. Schematic drawing of microoptode mounted in a standard
1 cm3 syringe. The optical cable is permanently ﬁxed to the plunger
rod. By pushing or pulling the plunger rod the sensor tip is
retracted into the needle tip (A, protected position for transpor-
tation) or protruding from the needle tip (B, measuring position). A
gap in the stabilizing structure of the plunger rod (hatched bar) and
a permanent safety block determine both end points of plunger rod
movement and thus maximum retraction or protrusion of sensor
tip (Please note: the sensor is also capable of measuring oxygen
saturation when inside the needle. However, as water exchange
within the needle is limited, results obtained from such measure-
ments would be subject to prolonged response times and would not
reﬂect the true oxygen content within surrounding water masses.)
Fig. 3. Respiration chambers with variable volume. The top lid
(A) of the chamber is ﬁxed. The bottom lid (B) is movable inside the
chamber to adjust chamber volume prior to an experiment. Air and
water tightness are ensured by a set of two o-rings between bottom
lid and chamber wall (within the two notches C). Inﬂow of water
through the tube connector (D) of the bottom lid (B), outﬂow of
water through the tube connector of the top lid (A). Notch (E)
within the chamber wall allows the tubing to be passed to the
pumps when the chamber is standing in an upright position (Please
note: both lids slope towards the central hole to avoid the trapping
of air bubbles.)
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seawater in petri dishes (47 mm diameter). To avoid bacterial
growth, antibiotics were added. After some weeks the cells had
rearranged and formed an irregular lump surrounded by a dermal
membrane, the pinacoderm (Mu¨ller et al. 1999). All primmorphs
used in our experiments were of similar size (3 mm diameter).
Type P1 was additionally fed with extra nutrients (beer wort).
Type P1 and P2 primmorphs were incubated in stagnant water
without ﬂow; type P3 primmorphs were incubated in a pressurized
chamber [1 atm overpressure (Krasko et al. 1999)] at constant ﬂow
of 80 cm s–1 through the chamber. The number of available
primmorphs was limited by the principal diﬃculties of cultivating
well-deﬁned primmorphs that have developed a pinacoderm
(Mu¨ller et al. 1999). We had to use primmorphs reared under a
number of diﬀerent conditions to achieve a maximum number of
experiments.
Measurements were performed at a temperature of T=19C, a
salinity of S=40 and atmospheric pressure, without any ﬂow.
Primmorphs were usually kept in the same petri dishes used for
cultivation; measurements of adults were performed in 2 dm3 glass
beakers. Additionally P3 was exposed to varying ﬂow speeds in an
aquarium. One microoptode was inserted into the sponge speci-
men, while a second sensor measured oxygen saturation in the
water closely surrounding the sponge. Inserting the microoptode
initially caused a contraction in adult sponges. After a recovery
time of 15 min, sponges appeared to be in their normal state of
relaxation again. To compensate for a possible initial reaction of
the sponge to insertion of the optode, every experiment lasted 20–
45 min (i.e. at least 20 min of which the sponges appeared in their
normal state of relaxation). We assume that adult sponges recov-
ered completely from our experiments as none of them died in the
following 2 weeks. Primmorphs, however, died subsequently, as
had all other primmorphs after reaching a maximum size of
3 mm, even when not subjected to experiments.
Results
For both types of experiments sensors and optode
array worked reliably and without any problems.
Precision and accuracy were high (Fig. 4), albeit
slightly higher for water with 0% oxygen saturation
than for 100% saturated water. Calibrations were easy
to perform and in close correspondence with Winkler
measurements (Fig. 5). There was no signiﬁcant dif-
ference between measurements of microoptodes and
Winkler control measurements (ANOVA: 100% air
saturation: n=64, P=0.83; 0% air saturation: n=64,
P=0.15). Drift between calibrations was negligible
(Table 3). Of the four optodes used in respiration
experiments only one optode showed signiﬁcant drift
of the 0% calibration point: +0.03% in 93 days. Drift
of the 100% calibration point was slightly larger and
signiﬁcant for all but one optode: –3.0% to –3.4% in
93 days.
Respiration experiments
Exemplary typical raw data are presented for two
individuals of Stylocordyla borealis (Fig. 6). While the
circulation was closed, decrease of oxygen content
within respiration chambers was continuous and uni-
form. Variation around linear regressions was minimal
for experimental chambers but higher for control
chambers. Slope of the decrease of oxygen saturation
was uniform within single experiments, i.e. there was no
diﬀerence in slope detectable that could be attributed to
acclimation of animals. After opening of the circulation,
the ﬂushing of chambers was quick, the optode-response
instantaneous, and usually oxygen levels were back to
100% air saturation after 10–15 min. For each species
of Antarctic invertebrate studied, we show the results of
one typical experimental run (Fig. 7A, B). Oxygen
consumption rates of the Antarctic sponges ranged
between 0.04 and 0.38 cm3 O2 h
–1 g–1 AFDM and
were generally lower than those of the scallop
(0.15–0.35 cm3 O2 h
–1 g–1 AFDM) (Fig. 7B). For all
species individual oxygen consumption increased with
size of the specimen [increase 3.4-fold for Cinachyra
antarctica, 4.1-fold for S. borealis and 5.8-fold for
Adamussium colbecki, over a size range of 0.09–1.28 g
AFDM (Fig. 7A)]. Mass-speciﬁc respiration rates,
however, decreased with increasing specimen size for all
species (Fig. 7B). Large C. antarctica used 24% of the
amount of oxygen per gram AFDM of small specimens,
S. borealis used 33%, and A. colbecki, 43%. At the end
of each experiment ammonia concentrations in all
respiration chambers were below detection limits. The
complete sets of results covering the known size range of
Table 2. Suberites domuncula. Sponges and incubation conditions
used in the second set of experiments. Primmorphs are cell lumps
of 3 mm diameter which form some weeks after tissue samples
are taken from adult sponges. All sponges were kept in artiﬁcial
seawater (salinity=40–42, temperature=16–19C)
Specimen Type Pressurized Feeding Antibiotics
P1 Primmorph No Beer wort Yes
P2 Primmorph No No feeding Yes
P3 Primmorph Yes No feeding Yes
A1 Adult No No feeding No
A2 Adult No No feeding No
Fig. 4. Precision and accuracy of microoptodes. Precision is given
as mean deviation from true oxygen saturation value (% air
saturation) for water of 0% (open symbols) and 100% air
saturation (ﬁlled symbols) for each of the four optodes used during
our experiments (n=130 for each sensor and saturation level).
Accuracy can be inferred from error bars (±1 SE). Where error
bars are missing they are inside the symbol
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each species and ecological interpretations will be
presented elsewhere.
Oxygen content inside living sponge tissue
Saturation around the sponges (control values) varied
slightly between measurements (max. SE of control
measurements: ±1.42% air saturation), as there was no
water ﬂow or mixing within the petri dishes but
sponges did consume oxygen. To facilitate direct com-
parison between diﬀerent experiments, all results were
expressed as the percentage of oxygen saturation of the
surrounding water. Oxygen saturation inside living
sponge tissue varied markedly between individuals
(Fig. 8). P3 reared in the pressurized ﬂow environment
and adult sponges showed highest oxygen saturation
values when compared to the surrounding water
(50.8–71.2%). P1 (no ﬂow, fed with beer wort) showed
the overall lowest oxygen saturation inside the tissue
(mean oxygen saturation 2.3% of the surrounding
water). P2 (no ﬂow or feeding) had a mean oxygen
saturation of 15.0% of the surrounding oxygen satu-
ration. Even though P3 had to be taken out of the ﬂow
and the pressurized chamber for measurements, mean
oxygen saturation in this specimen was 30-fold
higher when compared with P1. Additionally, P3
was tested in an aquarium with running seawater.
Oxygen saturation inside the primmorph was initially
32.7±0.49% of surrounding water (mean±1 SE). With
the onset of increased ﬂow speed oxygen saturation
also increased inside the sponge (48.3±0.62%,
mean±1 SE). When ﬂow speed was reduced, oxygen
saturation inside the sponge dropped instantaneously to
12.9±0.45%. Adult sponges typically showed low
oxygen content at the beginning of each experiment but
rising values for about 20 min thereafter. Oxygen con-
tent then stabilized between 50% and 60% of that of
the surrounding water (Fig. 8).
Discussion
Respiration experiments
We measured oxygen consumption rates of three species
of Antarctic invertebrates in an intermittent ﬂow system
using microoptodes. For all three species, oxygen con-
sumption rates were low (0.04–0.38 cm3 O2 h
–1 g–1
AFDM). These data are among the lowest oxygen
consumption rates ever measured directly (Table 4).
Couloximetry is one of the methods that has successfully
been used for oxygen measurements of polar inverte-
brates in several studies (e.g. Chapelle et al. 1994;
Chapelle and Peck 1995; Schmid 1996; Brockington
2001; Peck and Veal 2001). The authors gained precision
but lost high temporal resolution by utilizing this
method. High temporal resolution is obtained with very
precise microoptodes. In our experiments drift of the
microoptodes at 0C was negligible (max. 3.38% over
93 days) and distinctly lower than in POS at any tem-
perature (Fig. 9). Moreover, POS drift becomes larger
and less predictable with decreasing temperatures,
making them rather unsuitable for measuring small
changes in oxygen concentration at lower temperatures
(Schmid 1996). Oxygen consumption rates of the Ant-
arctic demosponges Isodyctia kerguelensis and Mycale
acerata were measured in an open ﬂow system equipped
with POS (Kowalke 2000). Unfortunately it was not
stated if or how the large drift was accounted for. In
light of the known large drift of POS at low tempera-
tures, it must be diﬃcult to: (1) distinguish equilibrium
from non-equilibrium states after only 3 h of adjustment
time, when theoretically (Propp et al. 1982) more than
9 h are needed and (2) to measure oxygen consumption
rates that are much lower than the drift.
Open ﬂow systems are highly desirable for laboratory
experiments with sponges because, as has been well
documented, sponges depend on ﬂow for various bio-
logical functions (e.g. Hummel et al. 1988; Leichter and
Fig. 5. Comparison microoptode with Winkler measurements.
Oxygen saturation as measured by four optodes after approxi-
mately 15 min of nitrogen bubbling (for 0% calibration point) or
air bubbling (for 100% calibration point). Displayed data are
means±1 SE of experiments performed within a period of
3 months (W mean of Winkler control measurements). Where the
error bars are not shown, they are inside the symbol
Table 3. Drift of microoptodes in between experiments. Means for
each calibration process were Spearman rank correlated with time
(days after ﬁrst experiment). Spearman rank correlation coeﬃcients
(rS), values of signiﬁcance (P) and number of experiments (n) are
given for each of the four optodes used during respiration experi-
ments. Drift refers to the drift of each optode as calculated from all
calibrations over a period of 93 days (n.s. not signiﬁcant)
Microoptode
1 2 3 4
0% calibration
rS 0.600 0.118 0.279 0.236
P 0.025* 0.659 0.297 0.378
n 15 15 15 15
Drift +0.03% n.s. n.s. n.s.
100% calibration
rS –0.574 –0.745 –0.679 –0.490
P 0.039* 0.007** 0.014* 0.077
n 14 14 14 14
Drift –2.95% –3.38% –3.36% n.s.
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Witman 1997). Also, open ﬂow systems ensure that
specimens are exposed to constant oxygen saturation
levels near 100%. However, special attention has to be
paid to the time required to attain equilibrium between
inﬂow of water with 100%oxygen saturation and outﬂow
of water from the chamber. On the other hand, small
changes in oxygen concentration are easier to detect in
closed bottle systems (e.g. Chapelle et al. 1994). Fur-
thermore, no adjustment time is needed when operating a
closed bottle system. We decided not to use an open ﬂow
system. Times needed for equilibrium adjustment would
have been too long for the chamber size (0.2–14.7 dm3)
we used and the maximum ﬂow speed available. To be
able to nevertheless utilize the advantages of an open ﬂow
system (constant ﬂow through respiration chambers) and
a closed chamber system (very small oxygen consumption
rates being easier to detect) we used an intermittent ﬂow
system. Regular opening of the chambers and ﬂushing
with water from a large reservoir (in our case 200 dm3)
did not only bring oxygen saturation back up to 100%
but also ﬂushed out waste products. Ammonia levels in
our experiments were always below detection level.
We could not ﬁnd a consistent increase or decrease
of oxygen consumption rates within experiments, i.e.
sponges did not need an acclimation time for adjustment
to the respiration chambers. It has been argued that
transferring specimens into respiration chambers causes
stress to the animals and temporarily elevated metabolic
rates (Peck and Conway 2000). On the other hand,
Lampert (1984) argues that it is not clear whether ini-
tially higher metabolic rates are an experimental artifact
or reﬂect conditions in the ﬁeld. In the later case reduced
ﬂow speeds in respiration chambers, alterations in light
regime or conﬁnement to a respiration chamber itself
could cause reductions in metabolism, as observed in
later phases of respiration experiments. Both arguments
may be valid for certain groups of higher invertebrates,
and stress can certainly play an important role in
respiration experiments with vertebrates. Our results
suggest that sponges do not exhibit such alterations in
metabolic rates due to transfer to respiration chambers,
as oxygen consumption neither decreased nor increased
systematically with duration of the experiments.
Fig. 6. Stylocordyla borealis. Unprocessed data of respiration
experiments of two individuals (Sb1, Sb2) and one control run
(gray blocks data were excluded from analysis, e.g. when the system
was opened for ﬂushing; white blocks measuring phase, with closed
system). Linear regressions were calculated for measuring phases
with closed system only. For every cycle the slope (b) of the linear
regression, the correlation coeﬃcient (r2), and the number of single
measurements (N) included in the linear regression are given (in this
order)
Fig. 7A, B. Antarctic invertebrates. Oxygen consumption rates
versus body mass for Adamussium colbecki (open triangle),
Cinachyra antarctica (ﬁlled circle) and Stylocordyla borealis (open
circle) are shown as means±1 SE. Where error bars are not shown
they are inside the symbol. A Oxygen consumption rates
of individuals (cm3 O2 h
–1 ind.–1) versus body mass (g AFDM);
B mass-speciﬁc oxygen consumption rates (cm3 O2 h
–1 g–1 AFDM)
versus body mass (g AFDM). Please note logarithmic scales
of both axes
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Data on the oxygen consumption rates of polar
sponges are rare. Apart from this study, Witte and
Graf (1996) and Kowalke (2000) have provided the
only other oxygen consumption rates for polar spong-
es. Witte and Graf (1996) calculated oxygen con-
sumption data from heat production measurements.
Whenever anoxic metabolism can be ruled out (as in
the case of polar sponges) heat production data reﬂect
oxygen consumption as accurately and precisely as di-
rect measurements of oxygen consumption (U. Witte,
personal communication). We would have expected
higher oxygen consumption rates for M. acerata and
I. kerguelensis than for the species used in our experi-
ments for two reasons: water temperature in the
experiments with M. acerata and I. kerguelensis was up
to 1.8C higher than in our experiments and, secondly,
especially M. acerata is known to be one of the few
fast-growing species of Antarctic sponges (Dayton
et al. 1974). However, oxygen consumption rates of
M. acerata and I. kerguelensis are comparable to our
results and ﬁve- to tenfold lower than those for the
Arctic deep-sea species Thenea spp. and T. cranium.
Due to the above-mentioned diﬃculties with the
experimental setup, we think that the results for
M. acerata and I. kerguelensis need to be interpreted
with much caution.
Oxygen content inside living sponge tissue
In the second set of experiments oxygen saturation was
measured inside sponge primmorphs and adult speci-
mens. No oxygen consumption rates were determined in
this experiment.
As shown in Fig. 8 oxygen saturation inside prim-
morphs incubated in constant ﬂow (in a pressurized
chamber), i.e. P3 and adult sponges, was much higher
than in primmorphs held in stagnant water (P1, P2). It
could also be shown that ﬂow speed had a distinct eﬀect
Fig. 8. Suberites domuncula. Oxygen content inside living sponges.
Data displayed are means±1 SE for 10–15 consecutive measure-
ments (open symbols primmorphs; ﬁlled symbols adult sponges; P1
fed; P2 not fed; P3 ﬂow and pressure; A1, A2 adult sponges).
Where error bars are not shown they are inside the symbol. Please
note the broken y-axis
Table 4. Oxygen consumption rates for cold water invertebrates.
Data are minimum and maximum values of the respective study
and are given as (cm3 O2 h–1 g–1 AFDM) or when indicated by
asterisk as (cm3 O2 h–1 g–1 dry ﬂesh mass) [abbreviations of incu-
bation methods/systems: O open ﬂow system; C closed bottle; I
intermittent ﬂow; and methods for oxygen determination: C cou-
loximetry; P POS (standard Clarke-type); M microoptode; W
Winkler method;H oxygen consumption rates calculated from heat
production data]




Liothyrella uva 0.031 0.103 1.0±0.5 C C Peck (1989)
Crustacea
Saduria entomon 0.050 0.117 0.0 C C Schmid (1996)
Waldeckia obesa 0.042 0.071 0.0±0.1 C C Chapelle et al. (1994)
Echinodermata
Sterechinus neumayeri 0.023 0.084 –1.8/+0.5 C C Brockington and Peck (2001)
Mollusca
Adamussium colbecki 0.149 0.352 0.0±0.5 M I Present study
Astarte montagui 0.004 0.039 0.0 C C Schmid (1996)
Chlamys islandica 0.085 0.370 0.0 C C Schmid (1996)
Clinocardium ciliatum 0.050 0.057 0.0 C C Schmid (1996)
Laternula elliptica 0.085 0.222 0.5±0.3 W C Ahn and Shim (1998)
Nacella concinna 0.039* 0.105* 1.0±0.5 C C Peck (1989)
Nacella concinna 0.095* 0.242* –0.7±0.1 C C Peck and Veal (2001)
Porifera
Cinachyra antarctica 0.091 0.380 0.0±0.5 M I Present study
Isodyctia kerguelensis 0.027 0.041 1.0 P O Kowalke (2000)
Mycale acerata 0.069 0.125 1.8 P O Kowalke (2000)
Stylocordyla borealis 0.044 0.240 0.0±0.5 M O Present study
Tetilla cranium 0.352 0.490 –0.5 H – Witte and Graf (1996)
Thenea abyssorum 0.336 0.654 –0.5 H – Witte and Graf (1996)
Thenea muricata 0.186 0.688 –0.5 H – Witte and Graf (1996)
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on oxygen saturation inside P3 (initially: 32.7%; incre-
ased ﬂow speed: 48.3%; reduced ﬂow speed: 12.9%).
This observation corresponds well to the fact that rearing
primmorphs outside the chamber with ﬂow (and pres-
sure) is much more diﬃcult and survival rates are lower
than for those reared inside the pressurized chamber
(Mu¨ller, personal observation). However, pressure in-
side the chamber is generated with a constant ﬂow of
water. So far, it has been impossible to determine
whether the diﬀerences in oxygen saturation are caused
primarily by the water current, by pressure, or by a
combination of both. As measurements with P3 were
performed in an aquarium without extra pressure, it
seems likely that ﬂow is the more important component
of the two. To further elucidate the importance of all
factors, it will be necessary to perform a series of parallel
experiments with a larger number of primmorphs once
the diﬃculties in primmorph incubation have been
overcome. Comparable oxygen saturation in P3 and
adult sponges might indicate that water ﬂow, which is
usually generated by pumping structures, can also be
applied successfully from outside. Primmorphs that have
not yet developed such structures clearly suﬀer from
oxygen depletion inside their tissues when reared with-
out ﬂow. Our experiments were aimed at detecting dif-
ferences and testing the new method rather than
carrying out a systematic investigation of ﬂow, pressure
and/or nutrients. It could be shown that microoptodes
are a valuable tool to rapidly and reliably detect diﬀer-
ences of oxygen saturation inside living sponges.
Fig. 9. Drift of oxygen sensors. Data shown are means±1 SE for
two or three sensors used in up to 36 calibration procedures (each
lasting for 20–30 min) [open circle POS (polarographic oxygen
sensors) O. Heilmayer and M. Langenbuch, AWI, unpublished
data; ﬁlled circle POS, Baumga¨rtl and Lu¨bbers (1983); cross
microoptodes, maximum drift in our experiments]
Features Cartesian
diver








± ± ± + + ± ± + +
Short response time + ± ± + – – – + ±
Precise reproducible
results
+ ± ± + + ± + + +
High resolution in time ± ± ± + – – – + ±
Continuous or discrete
measurements
d d c c d d d c c
Mechanical robustness ø + – – + + + + ±
Drift negligible + + – – ± ø ø + +
Multi-channel usage + + ± ± + + + + +
Inexpensive ± + ± – – + + + +
Portability + + ± ± ± + + + +
Shipboard usage
possible
± – ± ± ± + + + +
Easy to use/maintain ± + – ± – ± ± + +
Measurements inside
tissue samples
– – – ± + ± ± ± +
For specimens of
various size classes
– + + + + + + + +
Suitable for low
temperatures
+ + – – + + + + +
Applicable without
stirring of medium
+ + – – + + + + +
Insensitive to auto
ﬂuorescence of sample
+ + + + + + + ± ±
Commonly applied
method today
– – ± + ± + + – –
Table 5. Comparison of diﬀerent methods for measurements of
oxygen saturation (or oxygen content) of water samples (+, feature
is fully supported by method; ±, feature is supported to some
extent, e.g. depends on the precise handling of the method; –,
feature is not supported by method; ø, not applicable; d, discrete
measurements; c, continuous measurements). Please note: Only
selected methods have been discussed in the text explicitly. A basic
description of additional methods can be found in Lampert (1984,
and references therein)
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We presented two unprecedented, practical examples
of applications of a new, reliable method to determine
oxygen saturation in water samples as well as inside
living tissue. Oxygen optodes work particularly well at
low temperatures because of increased oxygen ﬂuores-
cence intensity at low temperatures (Wolfbeis 1991). In
our experiments oxygen optodes were easy to use and
gave precise, reproducible results. We used optodes
successfully in experiments lasting several days. Drift
over 93 days was negligible. With the eight-channel
optode array several experiments can be run simulta-
neously. Initially encountered problems with breaking
optodes due to shearing forces upon insertion into ex-
tremely tough sponge tissue were ameliorated by
mounting retractable optode tips in syringe needles
(Fig. 2). The injection needle could thus be inserted into
the sponge tissue ﬁrst, and the optode could be pushed
forward inside the injection needle and ﬁnally into the
tissue itself. A comparison of the most commonly used
methods to measure oxygen saturation in water samples
is given in Table 5. All methods mentioned show
advantageous features as well as shortcomings. The
applicability of microoptodes is limited in experiments in
which light plays an important role. On the one hand,
photosynthesis can be enhanced by the light pulses of
the optode array. On the other hand, autoﬂuorescent
samples can cause an error when the ﬂuorescence signal
is detected. These problems can be overcome by optical
shielding of the optode tip, but the sensor tip will then be
much larger and the spatial resolution will be greatly
reduced. Nevertheless, at present, microoptodes provide
the only means of precise measurements at low tem-
peratures with high temporal resolution. Furthermore,
microoptodes are cheaper than POS, and easier to
handle than couloximetry. These features may be
utilized in the future for in situ measurements directly
comparing in- and out-ﬂowing water (e.g. of sponges,
bivalves and ascidians). It should be possible to con-
duct shallow water experiments with microoptodes
by SCUBA diving. Moreover, optodes could also be
deployed from submersibles for in situ study of the
metabolic rates of deep-sea fauna.
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